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■enknti Delayed br the AffMavlla u< I The cedar block parement of Brock at.
(hr Eeag Ferma from Krpnt to King baa been completed.

“ Life ia too abort to do buaioeaa at the x Grand Trunk brakeaman named Gillies 
custom bouse,” said a prominent importer tell from a oar /«tarda, end broke bis
to Tbo World yesterday, "there ia too . u____
much rod tape altogthcr. and the tcndenc, | ZTïï'T on“

is to make matters more complicated.
Why everyday ihere is some new law, and 
it lias got so now that a man must not only 
be an accountant bat a lawyer in order to 
passa siniple entry of samples. Why, il 
you want to get a warrant for examinations 
it is hedged in with so much r«*l tape that 
you begin to believe that you had strudk 
the celebrated ‘ circumlocntory office.’ I 
don't blame the Ioc.il officiais althoush I 
believe the laws are strained more here than 
the department ever intended they should 
be. There is too much time lost filling out 
affidavits, as now-a-d iys every word has to 
bi spelled out. The minister of customs 
ïdiould have the laws relating to forms, 
etc., modernized They are away behind 
tie age, and might have suited importers uO 
years ago. In this age of telephones and 
telegraphs a man don't care to waste 3 or 4 
hours in making an entry. What is wanted 
is *'some short form of affidavit that will save 
d$lay, and at the same time, protect the 
revenue. Make it as strict aa you like, 
but boil it down.”

' ^Another matter, all kinds of blank forms 
uaed should be kept on sale at the custom 
house, and an official specially appointed to 
give information to the public. At present 
if you spoil a set of papers you bava to run 
back to your office, and this means an 
hoar’s delay, and the chances are when you 
do get back there is a big block, and conse- 
quently more delay. If y u want informa- 
tien in anv matter yon must wait the con- 
veoience of the official who will only take 
you in vour turn. Now why should a man 
who wants lo find the rate on a certain arti
cle be compelled to lose half-an-hotlr ? I 
tell you the whole thing need» reforming, 
and Collector Patton wanta to take hold of 
thie with hi» accuitomed energy, "Good 
day.”

From Ike Toronto TrOi 
The Toronto World 1» _ ti 

work in exposing the iniquity 
of bank .peculation and stoat 
extensively practiced in this c 

From It* Oundoi Tmt i 
The Toronto World it jet 

good service in exposing the ( 
of the bank directors in loon* 
the fonde of the, bank to tie 
their personal friends. Sncm 
are illegal, and The World eta 
for the strict enforcement of « 

From Ou Frederietm, M. » 
The Toronto World is writ* 

custom which too generally pn 
books of investing in stocka, 
deny that the system is injmri 
and ought to be diaoontinnj 
has declared it to be illegal J 
advance money on stock», a 
carefully managed ones will m 
reason is a very evident one, 1 
money on stocka the book is f 
its fund»; end banks were 
speculation, but for the lef 
commerce.

TBS CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCKADE.HgLn WAtiHn.1 rlllT AT f til 11. DENTAL SFOBTTNO MOTES.

John L Sullivan agrees to fight Tom 
Allen, and Sullivan'» representative will 
meet Allen on November 21 to eriange a 
match.

Frank White bee decided to accept the 
challenge of Arthur Bhamber». who pro
pos» to match ah Unknown to fight an, 
112or 114 pound man in America for 8o00 
or $1000 a aide and the feather-weight 
championship.

The billiard match made between »« 
Sexton and Maurice Daly for $600 a mde, 

pointa up, cushion caroms# naa been 
fixuffor December 1 at New York.

Bichard K. Fox, in order to promote 
eingle-ecnll racing, has decided to offer a 
com vaine $1000, to be competed for in an 
international al.igle-ecnll race next June. 
The trophy will Tie open to all corner, and 
represent the eingle-aenll championship of 
the world.

Chas C Mclvor, Winnipeg, the champion 
«print runner of the continent has re^ 
tired. Ilia rec;rd for 150 yarda ia 14 
seconda

tub C Lost mm nraAik
W >.60UT FIFTEEN (To the Editer of The World.)

Sir : The diecusaion that has been going 
on in your useful and independent paper» 
and in other newspapers of this dominion of 
late, aa well as In many journals in the 
United States, about the evils and abuses 
of monopolies, bring» prominently up the 
two pervading evils of most civilized 
tries, erpccially those of the United 
and Canada. .1 allude to the grasping, «el
fish and even tyrannical conduct of various 
great monopolies on the one hand, and the 
equally dangerous tendencies of unbridled 
socialism in the lower rank» of society, 
coupled too often with dark infidelity. 
These two evils are growing—their strides 

larming to all quiet, moral, sober 
Socialism, to some extent,

Kertkeeto’s Amendment Defeated—Hew
Ike Irish Meekers Feted.

Me London, Jhov. 10.—In the house of com
mons the debate on the closure was re
sumed. Northoote's motion that the closure 
role be rejected wee defeated by 804 to 2*0.

O’Shea (liberal) appealed tu the trieh 
member* to support the government.

V ply to PETLEY k PKTLKV, King street IQ P^OBNNOK, ' jtpKAEON ^DENTlaT^, 1M
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vant girls. jImJI again.
Fifteen men of the police force were put 

through revolver drill yesterday at No. 2 
station.

Cautionary storm signal No. 1 has been 
ordered up at all ports on Lakes Erie and 
Ontario.

X I axemen, graders and fee 
ATltUwa, Ontario A (fuebcc 
railways Apply to JOHN SCULLY, Land, lmml-

v v BARRE IT, 204 Simcoeetreet
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with the liberties of the house, which 
wonkl be fatal to the existence of minor
ities in parliament. The change proposed 
was bewildering and amounted to a revolu
tion in the propriety of the houae. Russel 
(liberal) supported the government He 
uid if the government abused the proposed 
rules a healthy public opinion would soon 
hurl them from power. Forth, Sex
ton and Wuddy (liberal), Cblain 
(conservative) and several : others 
supported the government. Jam» (lib
eral) warmly denounced Uoweo, Hicks- 
Beach (conservative) said many members 
would be relieved while others would he 
d'sippointed because the expectation 
Gladstone held out to the Irish members 
meaui nothing more than the introduction 
of a county government bill.

The ParnelUtes voted for and the other 
Irish members against the motion. During 
the debate five office» of the Indian regi
ment engaged io the Egyptian campaign ap- 
tieared in the gallery and were greeted with 
oheen from l he house. The office» re
turned a salute. The scene was without 
precedent in the house.

Ù00

À M»
The congregation of fit. Phillip’s church 

have asked Rev. Mr. Sweeney, of Montreal, 
to be their pMtor. ‘

The Parkdale Methodist church gave a 
very successful concert and tea at the town 
half Thursday night.

Mr. Vaughan, of the firm of Smith & 
Vaughan, Cvlborne at., had hia finger cut 
while fixing a knife in a casting machine.

Box office for ule of tickets for Rhea’s 
engagement opens at Grand opera house 
this morning at 9 o’clock. Be there early 
if you wish to secure yotir seats.

The block paving of Parliament street to 
Wilton avenue-will Joe finished to-day, and 
the block paving of St. George street will 
be completed by the middle of next week.

Eddie Ryan, aged IS, a truant from 
Toronto, was lodged in the Central station 
at Detroit Thursday nignt to await the ar
rival of hia parente, who are looking for 
him.

f

thinking men. 
springe from the selfishness of monopoliste.

You have been lately discussing the con
duct of some of our banks in allowing their 
capital to be monopolized by their 
directors or the immediate friends of these 
directe», as well ne the habit many banka 
have got into of stock jobbing—lending 
money on their own stocks indirectly and 
directly on the stocks of other banks.

I have a,lid that the Globe and Mail, 
while differing ae to Marmion, are at one 
as to the advocacy of bank abuses. Here 
their selfishness unites, and party is die- 

Then over Scott’s Marmion the

own
Pwklte Be be le at Waive»!!/ College.

firtt of thisGet The 124th public debate, the 
season, of the University college literary 
and scientific society was held in convoca
tion last night, Mr Goldwin Smith, D C L, 
in the chair. Mr Geo Acheaon B A, pres:- 
dent of the eocietv, delivered his luanga- 
ral address taking (or his theme the life and 
works of Darwin. The paper wa. care- 
folly prepared and occupied about an hour 
id .leliveiyT It wa. followed by a chôma 
« Upidee "—with new word»—by the Col
lege glee club, and on being encored they 
mo- the “ Bingo Farm Measra G C and 
C VV Garden sang a duett which waa so well 
rendered that the audience accorded them 
a heaity encore to which they responded 
with "The fliwere of the forest. The 

" The age of ohiv- 
of calculators and 

Mr W F W

From the Guotfh Berm 
We publish to-day an artiak 

Toronto World, charging the 
of our banks with whelm 

instock». The Globe, by * 
actuated it is hard to eay, 'h
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the defence of the officiate,
the titlobe’s view of the oaM 

The charges are certainly i 
and require to be met by pn 
those of the directors who a 
retaining a charter for t 
which they are supposed to 

It is a fact that admits of M 
the dealings in bank stocks 
short of gambling, and that it i 
which the officials 
low degree have freely inc 
m success attends the v 
gentlemen all goes well, but when 1 
take place some one lus to suffer- 
the lank has a drain upon it or ti 
unfortunate individual driven to date 
seeks an escape from the positions 
he finds liimeelf by tearing the ooai 
worse. Sir Leonard Tilley mode an 
to atop this gambling but itgOM 
schem» were deliberately coeooe 
avoid the law, and stops will hat 
taker sooner or later to pnniah the tel 
sors and put matters on a prop» 1 
The honest director owe» it to himi 
the pnblic to see that hi» servant» 
hazard the money entmateid to hi 
confiding pnblic, whether diiaetiy à 
the thin aiguise of a company un 
patronage of the bank, whether its i 
be in the cellar or the attic.

_______________________________ EECOAT,
J containing memorandum and pepera, Which 
aeaelee va’ue whatever ti> anyone except the own
er, from TSSt Mary’s etre. t, will return the papers 
to World office there will he no queetlone asked. 45«

A number of roughs attempted to rescue 
a prisoner from the police on York street 
last night. When the latter showed that 
they would not be trifled with the men re
tired.

William Gower, a waggoumaker, residing 
at Islington, reporte to the police that he 
was robbed off a sum of money amounting 
to between #160 and $175 Wednesday 
night.

Charles Blake, a bookkeeper, waa arrested 
charged with disorderly conduct in a laue 
oil James street last night in company with 
Jane Gage. The pair were confined at 
Agnes street station.

Mr. it. 8. Ambrose, the writer of the 
popular songs : “The Contrite Heart,’ and 
••Uae Sweetly Solemn Thought,” has just 
composed a new one, “ Abide with me. 
it is published by I. Suckling A Sons.

The collection of owls at the zoo is well 
worth » visit. There can be seen the 
snowy, the hooting owl, the cat owl, and 
other varieties. Mr. John Whip of York- 
ville, has just added a fine horned owl to 
the number.

carded.
one was acting as the tool of Crooks and 
Archbishop Lynch, and the other the tool of 
Sir John A. Macdonald in tiying to put 
down Mr. Mowat'a government Patriot
ism and principle had no share in either

T REEVE-BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18, 
WJ • King street «Mt _____
\10RI8Tilto,JAtl<Mi>eiASoltei ^'etcfT^roeiots 

«> the Maritime (yourt, Toronto, Canada. Ouvaa 
Mowat, Q. c., Jam* Macmnnax. Q. C.-Joua Dow- 
■it, Thomas La koto*. Offices Queen Utv Insur
ance Buildino, 24 Church street.

VAS ADI AW ITEMS.

An embankment on the Canada Atlantic 
railway collapsed Thursday evening, delay
ing a passenger train for some hours and 
necessitating the transfer of its passengers, 
but doing no other material injury.

James Burns of Ottawa killed by a 
falling tree in a Michigan lumbering camp 
on Wednesday. John McCormick, em
ployed in another lumber camp, was killed 
while at work at a skidway by the logs 
rolling over him. His body was shipped to 
the county of Grey where his people re* 
side.

A Parish Fries! (the! la Ireland. 
Billiek, Ireland, Nov. 10.—M. C. 

Gnrk, parish priest, was shot to-day.t in thefX'SULLIVAN k PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
VF TORNEY8, Solicitera, Notarié., tec., Mc-, oie. 
Offices—72 Y on ire street, next the Dominion Bank. 

O’Sullivan. W. %. Perdus.

subject for deb i*3 wm 
alryje gone, and one 
economises has succeeded.
Creeleao B A, end H S Ostler repreieoted 
the affirmative, and F G Campbell ana A 
t Lot* the negative. At the conclusion 
MFGeldwin Smith complimented each side 
with the vigor with which they sustained 
the debate but did not give a decuton,

litigant.
The public believe banka and railroad» 

chirtered with great privileg» and 
immunities, not for themselves, bnt for 
the public good at large, for the people of 
all classes who use their numerous note» as 
money instead of gold, or travel in their 
carriages as passengers or use them to con
vey freight, They are both—banks and 
railroads—public servants (as it were)— 
chartered for the whole public good, not for 
the selfish, greedy interests of their 
immediate diiectora or shareholder»,
They use the people’s deposit»— 
the money of the poor, the widow, orphan, 
aud mercantile and mechanical clas-ee a» 
deposits. They give their paper notes, or 
notes used of the dominion government—for 
the sweat, toil, and treasures of throe 
classes, and hoard their small quantum» of 
gold in their vault». The railroads have 
great powers to charge for freights and pas' 
singer rates and immense small pickings 
and immunities over which the public have 

. If the banks lean to their di
rectors or ilicir friends—if a supercilious 
cashier sUnds behind his shelves full of 
paper promises, like Crœsus beside his bags 
of gola—he should at least let the taking, 
paying public have a large share of bis 
gnv'o*. He should not be the tool of his 

bank board. Any wanting respon- 
t- , erchant, mechanic or farmer, should 
hav e right to be accomodated with 
Ut How can this be if most of the
•mil l, i* sed in loans on stocks and loans 
toMireoPj who perhaps- not « id 

r,;„ u.efr -/neiv-s f Shareholder, 
tvv no lyntt use the labor and capital of 
the i. -my lor the use of the few. It is a 
mighiv , -ivilege to ho nble, as the Domin
ion and Vt leral bai ks and others perhaps 
less guilty to flood the community with 
their bills or their -to k, and get not their 
dividends only of eig t or ten per cent 
per annum, but the L ge profits arising 
from loans—loan. 1 again by their directors 
or shareboldera to the > *edy—to tlieir 
friends, or on stocks. A . the time too 
having great smn* of every ee ia society 
as de|wsits lying s their van for which 
ao interest is paid.

Again railroads have the right to 
and impede our street**, our cou . y 
and to go and come wheu they please, and 
to raise or lower at will passenger and 
freight charges, passing rules and régula- 
tions limiting the rights of the many.

The ^coining trouble of the future «’ll! 
be with monopolies—ard also in allowing 
cipitalists to buy the produce of the whole 
country, such as cohI, wheat, meat, grain, 
oil, sugir, lice, wool, and even cotton.
Law, la»', cmutied by the people 
with its iron liana should siy hither 
shalt thon go, and no further.
I.iw should say : The peoule of one genera
tion shall not lie despoiled of their rights,

• because monopo'y had the iKiwer to pur- 
cl,use premiers or their tools, or corrupt 

Tke Large» Fhete la.lrwaeeal la laaaila jccielaiures- " vox populi vox dei ” is in 
Mr. S J Dixon, the photographer, has olfc ,Hlse at least correct—that humanity 

imported from England the fineet and at large mhst not be enslaved and wronged 
largest photo instrument in Canada. It the coirnpt conduct of past rulers, giv- 
WM made by Dallmeyer of England, the jUK to monopolies perpetiul rightsandpriv- 
b»t photo lens-maker in the world. Mr. antagonistic to the welfare ol the
Dixen intends to make life-size head and ^reut b >dv politic and tlie best interests ol 
bust direct from life at prices to suit every_ our country. .
tKidy, This now makes his studio vae of it WOu!d be equally wrong lor socialism 

moat complete photograph establish- ^ say that honestly-eatned wealth—be it 
ment» in the dominion. Three operating -old or land earned by a long life of toil, 
rooms on one flat and the electric light in inherited from those who tolled, the patn- 
th* evening. mony of perhaps widows, orphans or aged

men—should be distributed lor the benefits 
of the bandits of socialism. The stimulus 
to industry of the hands or brain is the 
prospect of peaceful homes to the future,
,,f competences for old age, when we are 

and trembling. Ut no ruthleaa hands 
tear from the months of the industrious 
their well-earned bread, their pleasant 
homes, their little hoards of stored money.
On the oilier hand let not gigantic wealth, 
earned perhaps by corruption inherited 
irom greedy ancestor» accumulated by 
means nf banka or nilroad plunder (se in 
Vanderbilt s and Gould’s cases in the United 
States,) or as in our Dominion by the great 
grasping Pacific railroad of the Northwest 
grind the public into dust or bind in iron
“he patriotism of a rising county, or of old A|ld a dark-brow* streak dawn mj bid), 
slates. Hence the people of Manitoba are j % pojnt.bruati tail And my DMM out
the tyranny? ùo marier by' wl.om" sustained shorthand my tmtop banged, aad * bead 

of the Northwest syndicate. If the Ottawa long a» » fleur barrel, sod I’d be worth 
enveniment are now in the power of this two hundred a#d a half in any market, 
souHess corporation—if there be yet left in I’d wear a fl.tlh.mem and no blinda», and 
the Canadian parliament any manliness— ,0me day wheé tome man hitched me op to 
let » vote he passed limiting their power to » dray, and piled on a ton and s half of tdg 
tvrauize over Canada on the Northwest, iron, a oord of wood, and. steamboatbefter. 
Let the premier at Ottawa know that this 1 would start off with it patiently aad head 
V0U02 dominion was not made for monied it stoadiiy until I got to the top of- tbs 
monopolists. Let him learn that there i. a grade on tbene* road around NWttlE 
rising generation who must inherit a free and right about there 
country’s just rights—free competition in maple leaf, flattering 
this dominion. _ gold and «imeon,

Toronto Nov. 9 1882, C. M.,D death, and

Mere Evleiloas In Ireland.
Clabkmobris, Nov. 10—Thirty families, 

comprising 160 persons, have been evicted
from the ntate of Indore Burke.

'- Killed by a Fly Wfcrel.
Petbolba, Nov lO^Richard Buxton, en

gineer in Walker’s eogibe bouse, was caught 
in the fly wheel this afternoon and waa 
instantly killed, hia neck being broken.

The Trial .f Arab!.
London, Nov. 10.—A Cairo despatch 

Bays that active negotiations are proceeding 
between the porte and the khedive, with a 
view of stopping the trial of Araoi.

Fatally Scalded.
PtrROLBA, Nov. 10—A C Jehnaton, man

ager of the Consumers’ oil refining com
pany. was walking on a board over a con
denser of boiling water x*en the board 
broke and he fell into the water. He is 
almost if not fatally scalded.

Twe Men Blown lo Alains.
Whitehall, N.Y., Nov. 10.—Four tons 

of powder exploded in the Keenan lime 
works at Smith’s Bmin to-day. Dennis 
Golden and Joe Cameron were blown to 
atoms, some parte of the bodies being found 
half a mile away.

The New Archbishop of Halifax
Halifax, Nov 10—A cablegram was re

ceived here from Rome announcing the ap
pointment of Rev. Dr. C. O’Brien of Indian 
river, P E I, to the archbishopric of Halifax 
diocese, rendered veeant by the death of 
Archbishop Hannan.

D. K. %were"E>EAD, READ k KNIGHT, BARRI8TI 
IV Solicitors, etc., D B HEAD. V C. WALTER 
READ, U V KNIGHT, 75 King street east, Toronto, 
n 8. APPKLBE, BAftKIffTER, 0OLIO1TOR, 
SVe and notary public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 
Loan and Savings building, 28 and 80 Torontf'St., 

' Toronto. 6m
V>OBIKSON k KENT, BARRISTERS, ftfc— 
JlV office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street,
Toronto. 186

Practical Hindi»*.
The Washington Sta" «ays that the ex

periment of mounting letter camera on 
bicycles in that city for the delivery and 
collection of mail matter seems to be a 
success. Out west it ie already coming 
into use for newspaper delivery. A Cincin
nati daily is served regularly to subscribe» 
in the town ol Greenville, O., by carrier» 
mounted on bicycles. - While the bicycle 
would be useless for the letter carriers of 
Toronto, whose routes are in the middle of 
tbi city, the» is no doubt much time and 
labor could be saved by supplying the car
riers of outlying routes with the horse that 
never tires. It ia months since some of the 
World Carrie» begun to deliver their pape» 
on wheels.

EH\
Rev. Henry Hughes hM resigned the 

pMtorate of the congregational church at 
Stratford to go to Parii.

The New York Tribune announces the 
engagement of Robert Grant, the novelist, 
to Mtes Galt, daughter of Sir Alexander 
Galt.

The Roman catholic» of Stratford have 
purchased a new cemetery.

An oil exchange association haa been or
ganized at Petrolia.

The Galt literary .society hM decided in 
debate that Ontario offera greater induce
ments to young men than Manitoba.

A Great Masleal Treat.
Dr. Damrosch appears at Horticultural 

gardens on Friday and Saturday, Dec. 1st 
and 2nd, with bis grand symphony orches
tra of fifty-five performers, supported by 
M'lle Martinez. Critics are unanimous in 
placing this grMt musician at the top of the 
lier, of able orchestra conductors, anu that 
be is to vUit this city with his complete or
ganization should be highly appreciated. 
Music is taking wonderful strides in the 
right direction this season, and it is to be 
hoped that its energetic promoters may not 
be discouraged by listless or meagre sup
port. The prices of admission are gener
ously low, and good seats can be procured 
by all. The management has made an ex
cellent arrangement for the disposition of 
tickets, and one which will avoid long 
wailing and crowds at the box office, aa ref
erence to the advertisement will appear.

John O. Rowinson, H. A. E. Hunt.

ADOPTION.
XV7ANTED—TO ADOPT A G'BL 12 YEARS 
IT old or upwards. Add res* box 51, Cheeley

Ont. 66
>

FINANCIAL. Through Dr. Ellis, the government an
alyst, the city authorities have obtained 
the privilege of receiving duplicate certifi
cate* of analysis made by him in all cases 
of adulteration to be used lor the purpose 
of prosecuting offenders.

A Grand Tiunk freight train consisting 
of five cars and the eagiue jumped the 
track at Pickering, Thursday night. * our 
of the cars were literally smashed to atoms 
The 11.15 night express was delayed until 
nearly noon yesterday.

John Moulton, a veteran Muakoka trap 
per, waa io town yesterday with a beaver, 
measuring 3 leet 10 inches from tail to 
j.|QB. .na weighing something over 5)1 

Ig j, ^magnificent specimen ol 
Canada’s ssimal snUee.

The Catholic literary' «WetokofcMOçiety 
lua decided that trade noions Be®**, 
rimental to the welfare of the state. The 
•cciety hM organized a mock parliament 
with a speaker, government and opposition, 
and wW discuss public questions.

On ïhankigiving day Misa E Y Sams was 
presented with a beantifnl gold ring, to
gether with a handsome cup aud eaucer and 
bunch of choice hothouse plant», by her 
pupils in the Elizabeth et. school, ou the 
occasion ol her promotion to a higher class 
in the Phtebe at. achooL

What will it not accomplish ? we queried 
as we read in an exchange of the cure of a 

felon by St Jacobs’ Oil, the great 
Mr. E. ». Pike,

TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT1 
on city or farm property ; 

hall euargin - charge, moderate. For particule» 
apply to C. W. LINDSEY, Real EeUte Agent, M 
Kinv street eawt. v _______

$100000
disskcti-fbobia.

A tale of Hood, bar and bitten moarfkti in a Wh$ 
itreot lodge room under ateanh nnrrdnt.
I'll ling you a horrible .lory " *
Of medical student, as gorey,
Instructed by •»» all boary, 
lu use of tbe forceps and kail..

How gboul-UtoUWTgloM ou a body 
In • xtmo.pb.re smelling ol toddy,
Hood gout, on their garm.nl» od 
In a chamber with myitery rite.

I f S

V Police Court V esterai ay.
Che usual number of drunks were par*

ROOMS WANTED. UNITED STATES NEWS. oo control
fN PRIVATE KAMILY-Cl(OIGE NEIGHBOR- 
X HOOD, drawing and bedroom furnished, with 
attendance; immediate. Addrew Box 67 World

T. C. Eastman, New York, and W. H. 
Monro, W. H. Vanderbilt, and H. A W. 
Arnold, Chicago, have formed a company, 
with a reported capital of a million, to op
pose tbe dressed beef enterprise of tne 
Chicago firms. This ia considered a move 
to crowd out the dressed beef trade in the 
interest» of the live stock business.

Charles Morley ia under arrest at Detroit 
for bigamy. It ia alleged that he deserted 
hi, wife, who Uvea in the eMt, and went to
DSuca» »v-a l— ....... » * «Mtb«y----- rr-
witb whom he lived bnt a abort timeTthen 
went to Sarnia, where he married a third 
woman, whom be also deserted and came 
back to Detroit.

Angus Krnram suicided at Baltimore 
out of grief for the dMtb of hi» wife. «

The free canal amendments /'in New 
York state have been cSrried. The 
fear of Canara’a water route, the 
growing monopolistic tendencies of the 
railways and the southern rentes to tbe 
tea had an appreciable effect on the 
people.

Willie Earl, aged 12, wae found dying 
in bis father’s abed at Detroit, from the 
effects of a «hot in the head ; cause a 
mystery.

Alexander Graham Bell, the Canadian, of 
telephonic fame, yesterday secured papers 
of naturalization at WMhington.

Henry Winthrop SergMnt, a prominent 
citizen of Boston, died yMterday at his 
summer leaidence near Fishkill, aged 75. 
He was an authority in horticulture and 
tree culture.

Taylor, the mormon president, threatens 
to depose all priests and biahopa who do not 
become polygamists.

nded before the police magistrate yMterday. 
These were followed by Frank Jackson 
who was charged with the larceny of a horse 
and phaeton belonginging to Thoa Davie». 
He wm remanded untill Monday. Wm 
Lee called on 8 JG Nobtett, York street, 
ordered a dish at oyster» which he refnaed 
to pay for, and assaulted tha^pMffil 
The magistrate fined
jfcüFjL Ç”*J^!^!1Ta Staunton, wes 

^Tuuil to appear for aeo- 
Maria Goodwin

ROOMS TO LET

■ J 0hs
O, to think In tbe heart of Uw
In the middle oLKtev etreet. tiie gritty.
\|| «Ai. could take place: ’tie « . -

These orgies In mortal ramtnat
that the landlord would tit tea.

mWO Oil THREE ROOMS TO LET — WELL 
[ heated and handsomely furnished, aith or 

without board, 11 Bloor street east, lx-twcen Church The Klsploi Road Steam Motor.
A case already well known to oar read- 

commence! in the chancery court
and Jarvis.
V17ARM, FURNISHED ROOM FOR ONF. OR 
T V two young hien, without board. Box 66, 

World Oltice.

costs.
some

ers was
before Justice Proud foot yesterday. It ia

Tgainat the Gravel road company 
strain them from running their steam 
motor on the tramway line on the Kings
ton road between the Don bridge and 
Scarboro’. Tbe plaintiff» My that horee 
traffic on the road is very dangerous, owing 
to this engine, and that the farmers and 
others using the Kingston road are anxious 
for it» abolition. The case will be con
tinued to-day.

FIXWO WELL FURNISHED KOOMS-WELL 
X healed, to let with or without board. Use of 

bath. Apply Box 69, World Office.__________  4
ore- - , 1 IV 1

tence when called upon, 
was brought up on remand charged with 
having stolen a chair ard a table from King 
A Yorston and waa sent to jail for ten 
days. Luke Kosbach waa charged with 
using insulting language toward Alex Weir. 
Weir likewise charged the former with the 
same offence. Both cases adjourned until 
Monday.

And to think 
Give ceunteninoe, aid and abet the*. 
Nor try in the tieet to upoot them. 
While playing with gizaard and brail.

’r-..
TkTICELY FURNISHED IIOOMSTO LET—BATH 

and gm—at 347 Kina street wet. 345
FOR SALE Nantir of a Frtrot.

MORROW, O., Not. 10.—Roy. O’Don- 
oghue, pMtor of the catholic chnrch here, 
died tbia mvning from the effect» of a 
blow with a monkey wrench by Timothy 
Green, Tueeday. Green wm arrested. He 
Mys the priest denounced Mrs. Green as a 
thief before the congregation. When he 
•aw the priest he resented the insult and an 
encounter followed. f

A Worthy Organization.
Albany, N. Y., Not. 10-The Order of 

Lafayette of the United States wm incor
porated to-day. The objezta are to foster 
and stimulate a love of country and a re
spect for republican form of government, to 
encourage evolution to the public service, to 
reward military prowess and civil virtue, 
and to relieve diatreaeed soldiers and sailor» 
and their widows and orphans.

The tibia femur and sternum 
Folk, thought th»y were tryi.
That ever and alwaye they’d I 
And twlet ’em from morning N

That radio», fibula, liver
From tome one “ gone over the r
Were bandied without e'en a «hirer.
Like things unimportant and trite. '

Oh ! matrons and young and old virgin» 
Abandon your horror ol surgeon* 
Believe me the» «ticking eblrufgMM 
Were net half so bad M you think.
They were net intent on dtiwetloe. 
Their teelee took another direction;
In fact there they meet lor election—
Of some one to pay for the "drink.-

wit,,0 d.æ

rent low. stock nmall but chuice. Cheap for cash. 
Box UlWorld Office. _________ "L-

%

1 CHAIR FOR SALE-458 YONGET>ARBER
Street. __________ ____ _______ ________

A BUSINESS ALREADY ESTABLISHED WITH 
finit clans connection—rent low. Reason tor 

.clung, Other buslnees. Applv belween 8 and 10 
o'clock room 3, Noe 30 and 32 King street east up-

Catarrh—A New Treatment.
From the Weebly (Toronto) Mad, Aug. 24.

' Perhaps tbe most extraordinary success that has 
been achieved In modern medicine has been attained 
by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patiente treated during the past six 
month» tally ninety per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This is none the less start
ling when It I» remembered that not five per cent of 
patiente presenting themeelvee to the regular prac
titioner are benefited, while the patent medicines 
and other advertised cures never record a cure at 
an Stirling with the claim now generally believed 
by the meet scientific men that the dleeaie is due to 
the presence of living parasite» I n the tlisne, Mr. 
Dixon at once adapted hie cure to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, he claims the catarrh Is 
practically cured and the permanency is unques
tioned, as cures effected by him two years ago arc 
cures still. No one else has ever attcm|>ted to cure 
catarrh in this manner, and no other treatment bus 
over cured catarrh. The application of the rented 
is simple and can be done at home, and the present 
season of the year Is the most favorable for a speedy 
and permanent cure, the majority of case» being 
cured at one treatment. Sufferers should corres
pond with Mr. A. H. Dixon, 305 and 307 Kl 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose sump 
treatise on catarrh

Children*» Bazaar nl the Kinder*»me-
A few weeks ago the children attending 

Mis» Loeli’s kindergartin school, 78 Mait
land street, hearing that the hospital for 
sick children was in need of fonds, decided 
to render it some assistance. As the result 
of their efforts, a bazaar commenced at tbe 
kindergartin yesterday. The articles offer 
ed for sale were donated by their parent» 
and friends, and the children themselvee 
made a number of small things. The 
room» were crowded with buyers and sev 
eral of the little ladies sold almost all their 
stock. N early 400 tickets have been sold 
by tbe children. The bazaar will be con
tinued to-day and the articles remaining 
unsold will he rallied for.

cross
roads

severe
panacea for rheumatism, 
of 320 North Third street, St. Louis, Mo„ 
a prominent Mason and Odd Fellow was 
the «offerer who case we read of.

The most successful day’s sport which 
hM come under our notice waa that per
formed by Messrs. Harrison, Lmtz «n d 
Lee’ Following the course of the Etobi
coke, they sncceedc l before du.k in shoot
ing 56 squirrel», 4 raccoons and several 
brace of partridge. They report the woods 
in that vicinity aa swarming with game ol 
various kinds. The day’s sport wound 
np by a supper at Burnamtborpe given by 
llr. Lee to bis friends.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES

W. SIMON. m..lATTKESSES AT THE FEA- 
Mattress renovating shop, aa 
New feather beds and pillows for

_________________  iy
a T 43 QUEEN-STREET WEST, THE BIG 

OE-ST price'paid for cast-off clothing, car- 
Æts 4 c • parties Waited on at the residence by 
dropping à card, Cleaning and repairing neatly done. 
U.|Y AN OVER.________ ________________________
B'^rÏN^ACKAO^MffiSf^al

XXKMOVAI. -I HAVE HKEN COMPELLED bV 
IY Increase of business to .(.large anJfit upthc 
rtimisci. known as the Ka.lwav Ncw. Uciwt iOSl 
queen street west, where 1 expect 10 meet ati tin. 
residents of parkdale and nuiroundipg vtihltty 
My stuck of stationery, fkney gtsote loteooo Md 
cigars will lie found equal towny In the city, prices 
■map as the cheapest. Thanking my numerous 
customer, for their liter.) I net r01.n4.0d “L"Kth<-' 
1 «o,t-eighteen mont he, 1 hope by h,a'lnF 
aeemnmodation and stock to merit a fa -hare ol
vour j.atroungo,____________IS, HILTON.

TESTS — FO*.

+A SlI-MOfin 
JX. THER and 
King street east. m

Krfmsleg Mere than ll.NI a fftttit.
From the New Tort Sun.

"la It true that Patti is to have $200,000 
for four months in Brazil in 188$1"

The question waa naked of CoL Maplaffoe 
in the academy of music.

“The offer from Brazil ia better than 
than,” replied the impreeMTto. “I MW the 
letter in which the propceittaBWB»WfA 
to pay her $6 300 B night for fort, nights, 
and that amounts to $252,000. If ti 
twice ft week her engagement in 
would continue for five month* . 
gregate ie large, but for ft tingle 1 
paid the largest price paid for an ew
performance in America in paying-------
Patti $8,000 a night in Cincimiftti.’^ i

“Has Fatti decided to aooept t” !
“She will not accept. Maggy >—eftij . / 

iect to her. It took me four montlM W WW W 
suade her to come to America, and Ae 4 
cried like ( child when she quitted her / 
castle home. Those rich Brazilian planters 
would give ftlmoet any amount bo get the 
diva down there.”

A

A Brnlal Heltieri of Exeeatlen.
Knoxville, Tenn., Nov. 10—Milton 

and bro- land Samuel Hedge», negroes 
there, were banged here to^iay for the 
murder of James W. Farland. The exe
cution took place In an open field. Two 
upright posts were pieced in tbe ground 
with cross-beams from which ropes were 
suspended. A waggon with the prisoners 
droite under tbe beam. The rope, were 
adinsted and the wagon waa driven away, 
leaving the men dangling. They choked 
to death. ________ ______

Over tbe Don.
eyr days ago the ambnlanee was tele

phoned to remove a patient suffering from 
rheumatic fever from the residence of Mr. 
Geo. Leslie. It is interesting to know that 
tbe summons was sent by Mr. Merlish fore- 
man of the Messrs. L»lie| whose father G. 
Merlish. Esq., the present comptroller gen- 
eral of G. V. 0., London, (Eng.) wm tbe 
Brat to suggest the ambulance system in 
England and a short time ago l-re-ented 
prizes on behalf of the English post-office 
department for efficiency in the ambulance

CABLE NOTES.

,Y a :<A fBy a railway accidentgin Algeria yester
day ten persona were killed and thirty-aix 
injured.

Spain haa politely but firmly refused to 
surrender the Cuban refugees handed over 
to it by the Gibraltar authorities.

Edward Bowring Stephens, the English 
sculptor, is dead.

At Vienna eighty persons have been ar
rested for participating in the rioting. A 
number have been sentenced to prison.

ng ttreet 
for hi» ; -

Medical SI «deals Seri. Iy.
The student» and graduates of the Tor

onto school of medicine have organized a 
medical society for the reading of papers 
and the discussion of questions of health 
and medical topics generally. It has been 
in existence since July, and meets during 
the session of the school once a fortnight, 
on Friday nights. It is called the Toronto 
school of medicine medical society. At 
the meeting last night a paper was read by 
Mr- Carleton, a student, on the question of 
a possible amalgamation of the two city | 
medical schools. Dr. Bryce was to have 
read a paper, but was prevented from 
being present. Workman and Cameron 
spoke on the payer. Speeches were also 
made by Messrs Beck, Burke, Pat
terson and Elliot

i

the
Jmrd Da Iter in Makes an Impression

CAIRO, NOV. Iff—Lord Dullerin has made 
an excellent impression on the Egyptian in»lae Den'» Want Office,
ministers. He told them he had not come y^WtoN, Nov. 10.—Kx-Secrelary Blaine
r.nd'oftautîirtotoîkrhti.e lit.:: -aid to. friend here to-day : “I wish it to 

on terms of perfect equality. The business be distinctly understood that I am not a 
of the mission commences immediately, as cindidate for the presidency or any other 
Dnfforin has received instrnctioas from the political office. Nothing can cause me to 
British cabinet by the mail which has just become such.” 
arrived.

PANTS AND
jacket», overcoat*, Many 

firiit-cla**, almost new ; rare chance for a big bar
gain. Ai>AMSy 827 Qiieen street west.
Vni'K <«AP6—REAL RUSSIAN LAMB—ONE 
Vt hundred and fifty cent*. ADAMS’, 8$T7 Q^oen
street we»t.___________ ___
> VVEKlUATS 17,SIM IN

Fiiic worsteds and tweeds 80.f7. 88- The newt stock 
In Toronto. ADAMS’ Clothing Factory,

1^°FEITED
service.

The EWorld is now on 
Poulton’s, Kingston lloa<l every morning 
before seven o’clock. Nftmee of enbscribcre 

be left with him.

sale at W. B
Have?** Porridge.

Ed. Jack, a correspondent writing to the 
St John Telegraph, In his description of To
ronto—“which ie indeed a splendid city —
Mva he stopped at the Walker house and grey 
then adds : “Mr. Walker being e Scotch
man the porridge, which we had at break- 
fMt was excellent ; indeed, I thought it 

' better than any which I had ever

A

i Si
ALL SIZES AND can

I’M Idle Brimlo at Knox College.
The Knox college Metaphysical and 

Literary society held their first pobpc de
bate of the season last night. The Glee 
club sang two musical selections “King on, 
mv Bells” end “The Letter. Mr. John 
Mutch, M. A. the essayist chose for 
ilia subject “How shall the beat talent of 
our colleges be secured for missionary 
work ?” The debate, the subject of which 
was ‘ ‘Are secret societies beneficial T ' wm 
spirited and interesting, lthe affirmative was 
taken bv Messrs. Wallace, M. A. and Ur- 
quart and Messrs. Greig and Freeman the 
negative. ______ ___

queen The Male.
From the Burlington Bawkesil

No wonder the mule is a kicker.
I a mule, I too would klok. I know 
exactly what kind of a mule Ijyty]
A hay mule. One of thqwe'aad-eyea 
fellow, that lean back in\jti» breeehiag k^ 
think.
Aud a dark-brow* streak dawn my
and a point-brush talk And my 
shorthand my t

street west.
TH PsUsIsm1 I>ruHS Æ.'"Viokoï’" ptlnuee

s».„

otivî'ti haml. Eetablisliment at 413 queen street

Bradai reels Weekly «sport.
New York, Nor. 10—Special telegrams 

to Bradstreeta report that the general mer
chandise market» are comparatively quiet, 
although a fair trade is mainlained through
out the country. The elections cut into 
the total volume of business transacted.
As aopn m oold wMthcr sets in increased 
activity ia expected. The iron market ie 
generally weak. Petroleum point» higher, 
although excessive carrying rates have in- 
teifeied with speculative valnea. The ex
port trade has visibly revived, grain and 
petroleum having gone abroad largely in 
excess of the previous week. There were 
149 failures reported to Bradetreets during 
the week, fire leu than in the preceding 
week and fourteen more than in the corre
sponding week last year. Canada had 
twenty-two, an increase of one.

aalelde al ctileage.
Chicago, Nov. 10—This evening Hiram 

Walters, formerly a telegraph operator

himself fatally, 
under the influence of liquor.

waierleiv aad Ike Dahlia Corporation ------------------------- 1"rr* Nov 10-At a meeting of the «-rave Robbery al Menât Fore».
D îïttoL of Dublin to-day, a heated die- A gentleman a few days’ ago gave order, 

cusstoo occurred off a motion to thank the to the president of the Mount Forest cem-
Irish regiments who served in Egypt lor otery company to have the body ol hia The Cease.
‘ r°Lglcitv on ’ <£n WoMey. ThitooT wife, who died five year» ago, removed We cannot be convinced of the fact that
till» nr ythe Droiect of thus honoring from the old to the new cemetery. The the new firm of Petley k Petley are causing 
WoUelev causedP much excitement. His men employed, on digging about two feet » commotion among their fellow-merchanta 
frfonds are accused of endeavoring to patch below the surface of the ground, found the by the very low priée» at which they are 
a vote Whîfoto e notionalist members Jf the coffin plate, aud thought there was no use selling the numeroua article, to their line 

,1 absent attending to par- ! going any further, as the hndmg of the 0f business. Their principle of good goods
l.amen'arv duties An\mendment by T. plate wae considered sufficient evidence that at close prices, fair dealing, and one price 
D SuUlvan dlcUring that Ireland bad no ! the body 1 ad been removed ; but to make only ie bound to succeed, and the public are 
D. huuiian, ueciariug .. { w6lch ture they continued the work, and, as wae already showing their appreciation of then
mtereet m the warif««b°|T J Jo ,”rn. I e-pected, the coffin was empty. Several straightforward manner of doing b.usinees 
ndn to Irish homes, was declared carried , cases of this kind hare occurred at Mount |,y crowding then store daily anu making
by " - to->1 1 burnt of late, but they wen not reported. | ^rge puichsees.

A Year’s »eJ<D
Cincinnati, Nov. 10.—Dr. S. D. Ken

dall and wife, of St Jnhnebury, Vt., and 
Dr. Cakreide, of Schonylerville, N. Y., 
reached here to-day b, canoe, having left 
Lake George on August 19. going thence 
by eater to Buffalo, thence to Allegbeuy 
and down the Ohio. Mrs. Kendall will

.. ___ — -to- ■■■ i ■----------- - borne. The others propose to con-
BU8INE88 OARDS.— -------- tinne the voyage to the Gulf and thence

TVËÎÎÊÂiriNFFiNÀNOIAL AOENCY-SUMS „long the co«3f to New Yqrk aud up tbe 
(y oHMWIk 160,000 to levrot In &<**< Hud<on to the starting poilrt, which they 
Ss hops to rMch next At^t-
Bo,wrty. ' J- I- EVANS 6t Co., Leader .Une, gralMtil «ffiAokl-

YYSToFÎPËIt^EDRUEFiCE furnitUr'Êôf London, Nov. 10.—In the house of 
(1° Jvéô duwriptlon : order, promptly «tended ,ommon„ Gladstone said that the extra ex- 
to. saAdrioidestreet -nditure for Ireland would be £450,000
H0bL1 ‘d^timln ilteb. Erit^rpet Md ^poHce, £150,000 for the land courte,

- Ad L^Lrr^M^e

si.'iïsa Stt■f- CLAXtSn. music dealer, 107 Yonge street, To- (he khe,live and the Egyptian govern-
ment aa to the fairness of the trial of Ar»bi. 
(Criro of No from some members).

was .
tasted.” \

1Twenty-Six.
A boy in a Sunday school proposed a 

unction to be answered the day following : 
“ How many letters does the bible con
tain’" The answer wm three million hve 
hundred and thirty thousand three hundred 
and thirty-three. The superintendent said 
to James: "Is that right? No, sir, 
was the prompt reply. "Will you please 
tell us how many thefé are then . 
“Twenty-aix, sir." Without doubt tbe 
teas in the city are sold by the Li-Quor Tea 
Company.

V Ike Students Dismissed.
The two students arrested at 2 o’clock 

Thursday morning for alleged disorderly 
conduct on Yonge street wire before the 
magistrate yesterday.

that they were singing at the top of

\
HICKWHKAT With striped legs like ftw ,:,T AHRIVED — FRESH J FLGIM. W H KWVLTON. 37 Umroli 

yfruct, Toronto.i.
-The constables

now

1swore
their voice, and referring to them ae peel
ers and cope. Hia worship said that he 
would have to dismiss the information, as 
it wm laid under the by-law, whereas it 
should have been laid under the vagrant

Partner aad laeaateslable Proof.
Of what Dr. M. Souvielle'e spirometer and medi
cines are doing tor the afflicted every day will be 
seen by reading the following letter published ver 
bfttim as written,act Bethwdl Election Case- 

A motion wm made at Oagoode hall yes
terday for ae order for the examination of 
j j Hawkins, the respondent in the Buth- 
well election case, and the alleged member 
elect for that constituency. The motion 
„a, opposed on technical ground» and 
judgment waa reserved.

Aylmer, Not. 0th, 1882. 

rA-tikeTc^!;ïn^I'^«ymSS mth

...A coulA and feel first rate. My lungs .re all 
rirht and cleared out completely. My doctor eaj e mLimishmeot, " by jovc, the air goes to the bot- 
" “ÙÎ hat luni." 1 can tell you lor » fact tbe 

ihmlge in me is wondeiful and incledible. No per 
a would believe except those who saw me. I was 

had just one year, my friends expected myiieoin 
at any time. Now I am restored to my family,* 

rc aud six cdildren. We are til hlPPl > "4 ?! 
how thankfu:. If you think I need more ntodkine
forward and I»ltiremit,Nyoure,

The Depalv Minister of Finance la Town.
Mr. Courtney, the deputy minister of 

finance, arrived in the city yesterday morn
ing and registered at the Queen’s hotel. 
His presence here was not expected, and it 
ia currently reported on the streets and by 
interested parties that hia visit is made 
with the object of personally inquiring into 
the alleged banking irregularities. An 
effort WM made to obtain an interview 
with Mr. Courtney, but onr reporter 
unable to do ao on aecount of hia where
abouts being unknown.

■

ft \ia â

would*1!» tranquilly browtiafftlM?By? * 

heights that anile above the elver 
river. That ia the kind of a mtta I

lJ member of the board of trade, ehot 
He was depressed and

Increase In the Predaetl.a of Beer.
Cincinnati, Nov 9.—The production of 

ale and beer in this district during the 
year ending September wm 
rels, being 90,000 barrels more than tbe 
previous year.

the wkathkm bulletin.

VV and latent design* Show utrdB. pn^tu^ 
cZ. Bottom iwk-oe. 4 King street e*et, upMlts 
F W

mtbrss.

S£ESfS5«=-.The absence of all beauty there.

oK827,281 bar-was
be.

corpoil v 
MS NOn Sunday, Aag. 10,1879, Mr. 1 

, proposed to tad wa KCijtid 
K esse ring. Subeequaatly he ban
aud when Mie» K sought golden i 
to heal her lacerated heart plaaiM 
propoMl didn’t Count, m » waa 
Sundav. A Lancaster, Pa., jnro 1 
her $998.78, thus calculating tha 
the wound to a fractional nicety, * 
supreme court hM confirmai tbn 
I'ennaylvaniana will now b* 
Sunday love making.

A e’M iMwiVeVbSZ3Œ+ her fau-

11,1.IX
ryj,HOTELS___ _____

'■T’TÜffS'H<ftm^-TrilîôNToTlHK TjesT AtfÊ 
K dolhra.Uj ......... mibe ■.'W'ZZZ 'j^.

II RICH» I'ropri t->r_____________

, Aylmer P.O. Ont.
The above is a verbatim copy of the original which I

Mevtsllly wMirlll^k Treope la Egvpi-
C airo, Nov. 10—Medical repoita ah»*' 

that 41 deaths have oocurred among the 
British airov of occupation from the 1st to 
the 9th in-"-. Nearijr 1» per cent of the , 
troopi in Cairo arc sick.

TcnnxTo. .Voc. If. - I o. m.-Utkee: Strong 
,rtndt ami'inlet imothe '««( ond v.titb; ebvdg, 
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